2016 Western Classic
9th Grade Boys - 7 Teams
Western Main Gym (Courts 1 & 2)

A – Loyola Rams
B – Montana Red Devils-Helena
C – Dillon
D – Missoula Heat
E – Twin Bridges
F – Three Forks Wolves
G – Gallatin Valley Venom

**Saturday Games**

A vs B 12 pm Ct 1
C vs D 12 pm Ct 2
E vs F 1 pm Ct 1
G Bye

A vs F 3 pm Ct 1
B vs G 3 pm Ct 2
C vs E 4 pm Ct 1
D Bye

F vs G 5 pm Ct 1
D vs E 6 pm Ct 1
B vs C 6 pm Ct 2
A Bye

**Sunday Games**

D vs B 10 am Ct 1
F vs C 10 am Ct 2
A vs G 11 am Ct 1
E Bye

A vs D 1 pm Ct 1
E vs G 1 pm Ct 2
B, C, F Bye

#1 Seed vs #2 Seed 3 pm Ct 1

Championship